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Adult Studies
Rediscovering God’s Word

Religious Culture Wars—
Whose God is the True God?
by Larry Perkins

Text: Daniel 2:1-23
Theme and Outcome:
In this study we consider how Daniel, a person committed to the God of the Bible, related as a
believer to the cultural pressures he encountered in Babylon as a prisoner of war. The goal is to
discern principles that will help us as Christians in Canada stand strong for Jesus Christ while
living in the midst of Canadian culture.
Resource: A handout for this study is available on page 5.

Commentary on Daniel 2:1-23

resurrection vindicates His claims, then we cannot
reject the truth He proclaims without
consequences. When two diﬀerent worldviews or
religious systems present divergent beliefs about
deity, humanity, good and evil, nature, etc., conﬂict
inevitably arises. Sometimes this becomes so severe
that abuse and persecution occur. We ﬁnd this
occurring in the experience of the ﬁrst Christians
recorded in the New Testament. Daniel
experienced this in Babylon.

Religion forms one of the most signiﬁcant
components of any human culture. Sometimes a
culture will be characterized by one dominant
religious perspective. For example, in the early part
of the twentieth century Catholicism dominated
Quebec culture. In Korea a dominant religious
worldview is Confucianism. Various forms of Islam
prevail in Indonesia and Malaysia. More recently in
Western culture we observe the emergence of a
religious point of view which we might call
pluralism. People can believe whatever they wish
and somehow deities are ﬁne with this. And
perhaps we see an even more sinister movement,
namely to shove religion to the periphery of society.
Religion is considered toxic to post-modern values
and so some leaders seek to prevent its voice from
inﬂuencing public debate. In Canada, we are
experiencing the de-valuing of religious freedom in
relationship to other freedoms. Culture is never
neutral when it comes to our Christian faith.

Our Baptist convictions about religious freedom
require us to value the right of every person to
believe as they desire. However, our convictions
about our responsibility for the Great Commission
concurrently compel us to try and convince people
who have other beliefs, to abandon these beliefs
and accept Jesus as the true God and their only
Saviour. So we at one and the same time are
respectful, but persistent in our witness. I think we
see Daniel modelling these two dynamics in his
response to the crisis through which he becomes a
key civil servant working under King
Nebuchadnezzar (Daniel 2:48-49).

No matter how tolerant our Canadian culture might
be to religious diversity, questions of ultimate truth
and legitimacy must arise. Every religious
persuasion cannot be true – if the word truth
means anything. If Jesus is God's Messiah and His

Let's read Daniel 2:1-23. We can only deal with the
ﬁrst half of the drama in this study. Within the
structure of the chapter the central section
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however great and mighty, has ever asked such a
thing of any magician or enchanter or astrologer.
What the king asks is too diﬃcult. No one can
reveal it to the king except the gods, and they do
not live among humans.” This is Babylonian
religious orthodoxy. However, Nebuchadnezzar is
adamant and so orders the execution of “all the
wise men of Babylon” (v. 12) if they fail to provide
what he demands.

(Religious Culture Wars, continued)

(vs. 17-24), Daniel's praise prayer, reveals the key
focus that the writer wants to communicate. It is all
about God and the accomplishment of His plans.
As v. 44 says, “God will set up a kingdom that will
never be destroyed.” This is the core message of the
gospel and why people who follow other religions
need to hear the truth of the gospel.

Here is where the story intersects the life of Daniel
and his friends – they were part of this cohort of
wise men. The king's command included them in
the execution writ. I wonder, were they at all aware
of the crisis? Did the activities of Arioch, the king's
commander, surprise them? Did they wake up one
morning only to be told that today they would die
(v. 14)? Daniel, in a reasonable manner, asks for
some explanation, which Arioch provided.
Undoubtedly, Daniel's actions in v. 16 created some
complexities and the verse with its straightforward
narrative hides a lot of activity so that Daniel could
in fact ask Nebuchadnezzar, “for time, so that he
might interpret the dream for him” (v. 16).
Remember that Daniel and his friends are fairly
young at this time, probably in their twenties. In
ancient cultures it was the elders who had wisdom,
not the young.

Daniel 2 introduces us to this new world of conﬂict
in which Daniel and his friends seek to ﬁnd their
way as followers of Yahweh. The Babylonian king is
regarded as a deity, directly descended from the
gods. This political culture is dominated by
astrology, sorcery, magic, idolatry – all things that
the Law of Moses forbade Israelites to practice. In
Babylonian culture such religiously-based practices
were central to its operations – a normal part of its
political and social structure. Through these means
leaders and common folk sought to determine the
will of the gods and perhaps inﬂuence their gods to
bring prosperity, not harm. The assumption was
that the gods knew what was going to happen, but
often were capricious in their planning. If humans
were to prosper, they had to discover those plans,
try to persuade the gods to act for the interests of
the people, and make their decisions accordingly.
So this process of discovery was at the heart of the
religious and political enterprise. However, there
was considerable ambiguity in discerning what the
gods were planning and the processes used to learn
this were subject to considerable manipulation. It
seems Nebuchadnezzar was quite aware of this and
determined to keep his political advisors honest, as
this chapter records (2:2; 5-6).

How did Daniel analyze the situation? We learned
in 1:18 that Daniel, “could understand visions and
dreams of all kinds.” What kind of experience had
he had with this kind of thing previously? Had God
given him this ability only when he arrived in
Babylon or had Daniel exercised this ability when
he was living in Palestine? How did his response to
the king's order live out his faith in God?

Dreams and their interpretation are at the heart of
this plot. In this chapter words for “dream” occur
ﬁfteen times and the word “interpretation” is found
thirteen times. Countering this, the term “mystery”
is used eight times and “reveal” six times. The
problem is this: the one true God decides to give a
dream to a pagan king. He gets dream amnesia and
commands his “wise men” both to tell him his
dream and also interpret it (vs. 2-3). Such a
demand is unprecedented. Normally a king would
recount his dream and his religious/political
advisors would then provide him with an
interpretation to guide his actions. It seems that
Nebuchadnezzar suspected that his advisors were
putting some kind of spin on the interpretation. So
he ups the ante, in order to test their true abilities
(2:8-9). The response of the astrologers to his
demand is quite right (vs. 10, 11) – “There is no one
on earth who can do what the king asks! No king,

1. Daniel knew that his God could and would, if he
desired, reveal a vision to a pagan king. God has
the power to do this (as he did with Pharaoh).
Yahweh is the source of all true wisdom. (Did
Daniel know the stories about Joseph in Egypt?
Did Joseph's experience provide a map for him
to follow?)
2. Daniel knew that God was able to reveal to him
the content and meaning of Nebuchadnezzar's
dream, if it would fulﬁll His purposes and plans.
3. Daniel discerned that if he alone among the
advisors of the king revealed and interpreted the
dream, this would give him and his colleagues
immediate fame in Babylon and favour with the
king, but more importantly it would make a
critical statement about Yahweh, His reality and
power, and His status vis-à-vis the Babylonian
pantheon. This was like the contest between
-2-
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What did “loving God” mean for Daniel? How did
this event help Daniel discover good ways to relate to
this strange culture and maintain his loyalty to God?

Moses and the magicians who served Pharaoh or
Elijah and the prophets of Baal.

Potential Illustrations

Daniel regards the dream as a revelation of a
“mystery” or secret from God (v. 18). He seeks to
discern this mystery. His basic approach is quite
simple – pray and ask God to reveal it to him (v.
18). Since their very lives depended upon God's
decision to act, this would be an act of mercy on
God's part (v. 18). God responds positively and
reveals the dream and its interpretation (v. 19).

1. Current Christianity and Culture
Conﬂicts in Canada
One example is the struggle being waged by Trinity
Western University to gain permission to oﬀer a
degree in Law. This action is opposed by legal
societies in various provinces because of the
community standards which the University
promotes. Recently the Ontario Court of Appeals
upheld the decision of the Ontario Legal Society not
to recognize any lawyers trained through such a
Law School. They held that religious freedom was
in essence less important than gender rights.

This leads Daniel to voice a psalm of praise to God
for saving His people and demonstrating once
again that He alone is the God, “who changes times
and seasons. He sets up kings and deposes them.
He gives wisdom to the wise and knowledge to the
discerning” (v. 21). Here the clash of gods, this
religious conﬂict, plainly is being won by Yahweh.
He protects His people, He demonstrates His
power, and He reveals that His plans surmount
anything that anyone else can do. Daniel, however,
has to have conﬁdence in God's mercy and power if
he is to act loyally to God.

Another example is the recent bill passed by the
Canadian Government legalizing assisted death
(i.e., suicide). Christian doctors have appealed for
changes in the bill so that they would not be forced
to violate their religious freedom and conscience by
consenting to such practices of suicide.

What principles did Daniel follow in dealing with
this cultural challenge?

2. An Example of Personal Conﬂicts
between our Christian Commitment
and Cultural Expectations

1. He knew who the true God was and what He was
like – His power, His mercy, His wisdom.
2. He knew God loved him and cared for him and
his people.
3. He knew that if he loved God and served Him,
God would not let him down in this life or the
next.
4. He knew that others, including some
Babylonians, would put conﬁdence in God if
they too could experience His power and
wisdom. Daniel took a risk and asked God to
save him and his people (like Esther). God
responded.
5. Daniel praised God as he saw the miracles of
grace and mercy happening. He deﬁned how
God's actions deepened his personal relationship
with God.
6. Daniel knew this was an opportunity for God to
declare that He alone is God, even in the
powerful empire of Babylon.¹

These frequently occur in our places of
employment. Sometimes they arise because
company policy is at variance with Christian values.
This might be as serious as oﬀering bribes to secure
contracts, turning a blind eye to sexual harassment,
tolerating other kinds of employee abuse by
supervisors, or dishonest practices related to
customers. As a Christian you are faced with
naming such actions and declaring your
unwillingness to participate based upon your
values as a follower of Jesus. You know it might
mean the loss of employment. So what do you do?
Perhaps you are a student at university and in one
of your courses the professor constantly criticizes
Christianity. You struggle to know whether to
respond or just sit quietly and do nothing. You feel
inadequate to challenge such an intellectual, but
you know if you say nothing that in essence you are
denying your personal loyalty to Jesus. How do you
___________________________________
¹ In antiquity the usual perception was that political

What elements in this story help us understand the
nature of our relationship with God (fear Him, love
Him, walk in His ways, serve Him, obey Him). How
did this event shape Daniel's experience of God?

supremacy meant religious supremacy. So if Babylon
had conquered Judea, this meant that the Judean god
was less powerful than the Babylonian gods.
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Applications to Emphasize

(Religious Culture Wars, continued)

1. As followers of Jesus we inevitably experience
conﬂicts with our sinful culture. Discerning
when a conﬂict is occurring and how to respond
in ways that witness to our loyalty to Jesus and
express Christian values of love, respect and
truthfulness is the challenge.
2. These kinds of challenges test our trust in God
– sometimes to their very limits. Deciding to
remain loyal to God depends upon our ability to
trust Him completely for everything in this life
and the next. This is the very essence of faith –
conﬁdence in His Good News.
3. Our life together in church groups provides us
with a tremendous resource for support, prayer
and wisdom. We should not think we battle
alone or in some totally unique way. Others
have walked this path and can bear testimony
to God's help. Often we do not discern the
positive consequences of our actions until many
years later. We need to be supporting one
another as we live through such conﬂicts.
4. While our primary goal as believers is not to
make Canada a “Christian” country, we do have
the responsibility as congregations of believers
to demonstrate Kingdom-culture in our faith
community. It should attract people to the
Gospel and demonstrate healthy, human
relationships and social interactions because we
are transformed by the Spirit. We are now
participants in the new creation God has made
in Christ.

respond, without getting an F in the course? What
strategies can you use to engage respectfully with
the critique that he or she constantly is making?
You are in a relationship with another person. You
really enjoy their company and are beginning to
think about possible marriage. The other person,
although claiming to be Christian, is putting
pressure on you to have sex before marriage. You
know that the Bible forbids this for believers, but
you also know that some of your “Christian” friends
are engaging in this activity. You do not want to
ruin your relationship, but you also want to be loyal
to Jesus. What do you do? How do you trust God so
that when you honour His standards you believe He
will honour you?

Questions to Ask
1. What are some current conﬂicts you personally
experience as a Christian living in Canadian
culture? How do you deal with them so that you
remain faithful to Jesus?
2. How does your experience of God and your
relationship with Him guide and protect you in
living faithful in the midst of such conﬂicts?
3. What happens to your faith when you declare
your loyalty to Jesus and “lose” your job or a
relationship or wealth or respect? How do you
draw upon the resources of the Holy Spirit to
help you? What Scriptural promises give you
strength?
4. Jesus said, “Render to Caesar what belongs to
Caesar, and to God what belongs to God.” How
does this principle guide us in understanding
the relationship between Christianity and our
culture?
5. On the basis of Daniel 2, what principles did
Daniel use in sorting out these conﬂicts? Does
God always respond to resolve such conﬂicts in
the same way He did in the case of Daniel?
6. What elements in this story help us understand
the nature of our relationship with God (fear
Him, love Him, walk in His ways, serve Him,
obey Him)?
7. How did this event shape Daniel's experience of
God? What did “loving God” mean for Daniel?
8. How did this event help Daniel discover good
ways to relate to this strange culture and
maintain his loyalty to God?
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Religious Culture Wars –

Whose God is the True God?
(Daniel 2:1-23)
1.

Suggest an example of a Canadian cultural event, experience or practice that you can embrace,
one that you cannot embrace, and one that is relatively neutral? Can you share an experience
where you found yourself as a Christian conﬂicted because of Canadian cultural expectations?

2. Do you think Canada has a dominant religious culture? If so, what might this be?
3. How do we respond to the religious diversity that exists in Canada? How did Daniel respond to
the religious diversity he found in Babylon? (cf. Daniel 1)
4. How does our commitment to religious freedom shape our response to religious diversity? How
does this integrate with a similar commitment to the Great Commission? How does Daniel's
response to Babylonian religion give us guidance about this issue? In what ways does Daniel give
a critique of Babylonian religion and culture that shows its ignorance of the true God, but in ways
that are respectful? (cf. v. 14)
5.

Read Daniel 2:1-23. What does the central section of the whole chapter (2:17-24) tell us about the
focus of this chapter? Consider the promise in v. 44.

6.

What would you identify as the primary point of conﬂict in this story? According to v.2 whom
does the king rely upon to discern guidance from the gods? Why are these people important in the
Babylonian religious world? What is their function? Why do you think Nebuchadnezzar decides to
change the rules of this religious game (vs. 5, 8-9, 10-11)?

7.

Words meaning “dream” occur ﬁfteen times in this chapter; the word “interpretation” is found
thirteen times; the term “mystery” is used eight times and “reveal” comes into play six times.
What do these statistics tell us about the focus of this chapter? Does God continue to relate to
people in this way today? Why? Why not? How does God communicate His will or plans to us
today?

8. How does Nebuchadnezzar's action implicate Daniel and his friends (vs. 14-15; see 1:18)? How
does Daniel respond (v.16)? How do Daniel's actions help us to discern his analysis of this threat?
What does his response to the king reveal about his commitment to Yahweh?
Daniel knew _______________________________________ (v. 20)
Daniel knew _______________________________________ (v. 22)
Daniel discerned ____________________________________ (v .23)
9. Daniel regards Nebuchadnezzar's dream as a revelation of a “mystery” or secret knowledge from
God (v. 18). Why would God reveal His plans to Nebuchadnezzar?
10. Daniel expresses a prayer of praise in response to God's intervention (vv. 20-23). What does this
prayer reveal about Daniel's experience of God? How might such a praise prayer shape your
praying?
11. What principles did Daniel follow in dealing with this cultural challenge?
12. What elements in this story parallel key principles about our relationship with God? What do you
think “loving God” meant for Daniel? What was his experience of God?
13. What applications from Daniel's approach to Babylonian religion and culture can guide our
approach to Canadian culture?

